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(Dated: July 20, 2020)
An error laden note (Am. J. Phys., 34, 984,(1966)) concerning the ladder operator solution to
the hydrogen atom electronic energy levels is corrected.
I. INTRODUCTION
The matrix formulation of the quantum mechanical
solution to the energy levels of the hydrogen atom was
obtained first by Pauli [1, 2] and incorporated into the
ladder operator solution [3]. Some of the precursor com-
mutator relations were summarized in [4].
Since the original note [3] contains several errors, this
expanded discussion of the ladder operator for hydrogenic
systems in written in extraordinary detail, contrary to
current standards of writing.
II. THE HAMILTONIAN
The Hamiltonian for the proton-electron system collo-
quially called the hydrogen atom, when enlarged to in-
clude arbitrary atomic number (Z) so that the nuclear








where µ is the reduced mass of the atom/ion. However,








We write it this way because the problem is intrinsically
3-dimensional in nature. The isoelectronic sequence hy-
drogen to helium plus one, to lithium plus two, etc., is
included as the atomic number (Z) increases from one to
two, to three, etc..
III. THE ANGULAR MOMENTUM
The standard separation of variables attack for this
problem leads to separating the radial part of the solu-
tion from the angular part. Often, the angular part has
been previously studied, starting from the definition of
the angular momentum:
L = ~r × ~p (3)
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leading to
L2|`,m` >= `(`+ 1)h̄2|`,m` > (4)
coupled with
Lz|`,m` >= m`h̄|`,m` > (5)
which helps in focusing on the radial part which yields





IV. THE RUNGE-LENZ VECTOR
Pauli loc cit was the first to use the Runge-Lenz vec-













The justification for this particular form of the operator
equivalent of the Runge-Lenz vector can be found in this
contribution [5].
V. COMMUTATORS
The commutators needed to effectuate a solution are
difficult to obtain, but they are summarized as we will see
below. We recall the commutator of angular momentum
components as summarized here:
L× L = −ih̄L (8)
The cross product notation in Equation (8) is more un-
derstandable when written out in some detail.
L× L =








 Ly · Lz − Lz · LyLx · Lz − Lz · Lx






[Ly, Lz] = −ih̄Lx (11)
etc.
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VI. COMMUTATORS INVOLVING ANGULAR
MOMENTUM AND THE RUNGE-LENS VECTOR
Pauli lists the following commutators and relations in
his paper:
[Pauli II]AiLi = LiAi (12)
[Pauli I]AxLy − LyAx = ih̄Az
AyLz − LzAy = ih̄Ax
AzLx − LxAz = ih̄Ay (13)





(L2 + h̄2) (14)






We define the up and down ladder operators following
the angular momentum ladder operator example as
A± = Ax ± iAy (16)
[A±, Lz] = ∓ih̄A∓ (17)
[A±, L
2] = ∓2h̄2A± ∓ 2h̄A±Lz ± 2h̄AzL± (18)
or
[A±, L
2] = ±2h̄L±Az ∓ 2h̄A±Lz (19)
where L± = Lx ± iLy are the up and down ladder oper-
ators for the angular momentum.
We know that
L2|`,m` >= `(`+ 1)h̄2|`,m` > (20)
and
Lz|`,m` >= m`h̄|`,m` > (21)
Next, we note that
AzLz|`,m` >= Azm`h̄|`,m` > (22)
which says that Az|`,m` > remains an eigenfunction of
Lz
The question then becomes, what are the effects of A±
on Lz and L
2? Equation 17 tells us
A+Lz − LzA+ = ih̄A+ (23)
so
A+Lz|`,m` >= ih̄A+|`,m` > +LzA+m`h̄|`,m` >= (m` + 1)h̄A+|`,m` > (24)
Therefore,
A+|`,m` >→ |`,m` + 1 >
Equation 18 shows that
A±L
2 − L2A± = ∓2h̄2A± ∓ 2h̄A±Lz ± 2h̄AzL±
−L2A+|`, ` > = −A+L2|`, ` > −2h̄2A+|`, ` > −2h̄A+Lz|`, ` > +2h̄AzL+|`, ` >
= −A+L2|`, ` > −2h̄2A+|`, ` > −2h̄2`A+|`, ` > +2h̄Az
:0L+|`, ` >
= −`(`+ 1)h̄2A+|`, ` > −2h̄2A+|`, ` > −2h̄2`A+|`, ` >
=
{





`2 + 3`+ 2
}
A+|`, ` >= −h̄2(`+ 1)((`+ 1) + 1)A+|`, ` > (25)
which shows that A+|`, ? > is an eigenfunction of L2 also, but laddered up once. Remember that |`, ` > has
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no higher Lz value, i.e. |`, `+ 1 > doesn’t exist.
Using Equation 24, we have
A−L
2 − L2A− = +2h̄2A− + 2h̄A−Lz − 2h̄AzL−
−L2A−|`,−` > = −A−L2|`,−` > +2h̄2A−|`,−` > +2h̄A−Lz|`,−` > −2h̄AzL−|`,−` >




−L2A−|`,−` > = −`(`+ 1)h̄2A−|`,−` > +2h̄2A−|`,−` > −2h̄2`A−|`,−` >
= −
{





`2 + 3`− 2
}
A−|`,−` >= −h̄2 {(??????)}A−|`,−` > (26)
Clearly, something is wrong here! According to
Burkhardt and Leventhal, the up ladder operator is (su-
pressing h̄2)
L2A+|`, ` >= (A+L2 − 2AzL+ + 2A+ + 2A+Lz|`, ` >
while the second (down)ladder operator should be
L2A−|`,−` >= (A−L2+2AzL−+2A−−2A−Lz)|`,−` >
(27)





L2A−|`,−` >= (`(`+ 1) + 2 + 2`)A−|`,−` >
L2A−|`,−` >= (`2 + 3`+ 2)A−|`,−` >
L2A−|`,−` >= (`+ 1)(`+ 2)A−|`,−` >
Returning to Equation 26 and changing one sign as
shown, we have
A−L
2 − L2A− = +2h̄2A− 
+
−2h̄A−Lz−2h̄AzL−
−L2A−|`,−` > = −A−L2|`,−` > +2h̄2A−|`,−` > +2h̄A−Lz|`,−` > −2h̄AzL−|`,−` >




−L2A−|`,−` > = −`(`+ 1)h̄2A−|`,−` > +2h̄2A−|`,−` > −2h̄2`A−|`,−` >
= −
{





`2 + 3`+ 2
}
A−|`,−` >= −h̄2(`+ 1)(`+ 2)A−|`,−` > (28)
This means that their sign was right and mine was wrong!
As noted in the introduction, the original note had
several errors in it, and this is the most important error.
The down ladder operator in the note is wrong. For that
reason, we here re-derive the commutator of the down
ladder operator with the L2.
VII. THE COMMUTATOR OF A− AND L
2,
RE-DERIVED
We re-compute a commutator,
A−L































AkLj − LjAk = ih̄εk,j,lAl (32)
where εj,k,l is the Levi-Civita epsilon.
AxLy − LyAx = ih̄Az
AyLz − LzAy = ih̄Ax
AzLx − LxAz = ih̄Ay
AyLx − LxAy = −ih̄Az
AzLy − LyAz = −ih̄Ax
AxLz − LzAx = −ih̄Ay (33)
A−L





z − iAyL2x − iAyL2z
−(L2yAx + L2zAx)− (L2x(−iAy) + L2z(−iAy)) (34)
A−L
2 − L2A− =

*
AxLy︸ ︷︷ ︸−LyAx = ih̄Az
AxLyLy
+:












AxLy − LyAx︸ ︷︷ ︸ = ih̄Az
LyAx
−Lz:












2 − L2A− =






























2 − L2A− = (
LyAx + ih̄Az)Ly + (XXXLzAx − ih̄Ay)Lz − i(
H
HHLxAy − ih̄Az)Lx − i(LzAy + ih̄Ax)Lz
−Ly(
AxLy − ih̄Az)− Lz(XXXAxLz + ih̄Ay) + iLx(





= iAzLy − iAyLz︸ ︷︷ ︸−AzLx +AxLz + ︷ ︸︸ ︷LyiAz − iLzAy︸ ︷︷ ︸−LxAz − i2 ︷ ︸︸ ︷LzAx (37)
The output from Maxima (after dividing by h̄)is:
− i Lz ·Ay︸ ︷︷ ︸+ ︷ ︸︸ ︷Lz ·Ax +i ︷ ︸︸ ︷Ly ·Az − Lx ·Az + iAz · Ly −Az · Lx − i Ay · Lz︸ ︷︷ ︸+Ax · Lz (38)
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(where we highlight terms to show sign equivalence).
Therefore, we have, to get to our goal (AzL− +A−−A−Lz), to choose judiciously how we gather and invert terms.




= iAzLy −AzLx → Az(iLy − Lx)→ −AzL−
+Ax − iAyLz → (Ax − iAy)Lz → A−Lz
+iLyAz − iLzAy − LxAz + LzAx (39)
(we report the Maxima output here approximately following the printed equations, from the output of code shown in
the Appendix)
−iLz ·Ay + Lz ·Ax + iLy ·Az − Lx ·Az −Az · L minus + A minus · Lz
and we notice that our target involves reading right to left (in operator order) Li followed by Ai, meaning that the




= iAzLy −AzLx → Az(iLy − Lx)→ −AzL−















−iLz ·Ay + Lz ·Ax − Lx ·Az + iAz · Ly −Az · L minus −%hbar Ax + A minus · Lz
Lz ·Ax − Lx ·Az + iAz · Ly −Az · L minus − iAy · Lz − 2 %hbar Ax + A minus · Lz
Lz ·Ax + iAz · Ly −Az · Lx −Az · L minus − iAy · Lz + i%hbar Ay − 2 %hbar Ax + A minus · Lz





= iAzLy −AzLx → Az(iLy − Lx)→ −AzL−
+Ax − iAyLz → (Ax − iAy)Lz → A−Lz
+i(AzLy + iAx)→ i AzLy︸ ︷︷ ︸−Ax
−i(AyLz − iAx)→ −i
︷ ︸︸ ︷
AyLz −Ax








= iAzLy −AzLx → Az(iLy − Lx)→ −AzL−
+Ax − iAyLz → (Ax − iAy)Lz → A−Lz
−AzL− + iAy −Ax
+A−Lz + iAy −Ax (42)
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−2Az · L minus + 2 i%hbar Ay − 2 %hbar Ax + 2A minus · Lz









= −2AzL− + 2A−Lz − 2A− (44)
which is Equation 27.
VIII. THE BALMER FORMULA
Assume that there is a maximum value to ` which we
denote as `∗. Since
A−A+|`∗, `∗ >= 0
since the A+ operator would yield |`∗ + 1, `∗ + 1 > which
contradicts that `∗ is a maximum value. we have
(Ax − iAy)(Ax + iAy)|`∗, `∗ >= 0 (45)
(AxAx +AyAy +AzAz + i(AxAy −AyAx)−AzAz) |`∗, `∗ >= 0 (46)
(
~A · ~A+ i[Ax, Ay]−A2z
)
|`∗, `∗ >= 0 (47)
But as shown in Appendix II,














|`∗, `∗ >= 0 (49)





where n = `∗ + 1.
IX. COMMENTARY
The fact that the original paper contained several er-
rors is quit disturbing. Refereeing is supposed to reassure
the reader that what s/he is reading has been vetted and
is substantially correct. In this case, the conclusions were
right, but the methodology failed. Clearly, the referee as-
sumed that my commutator was correct.
X. REMARKS
The original paper which is the genesis of this posting,
was published in Am. J. Phys., volume 34, page 984,
in 1966! It’s mandatory brevity, I believe, is the reason
that it is not being read [6] and incorporated into the
standard 1st year quantum chemistry classes. Perhaps,
an alternative view is that ladder operators are of limited
interest to chemists. Since the paper has several errors
[7], perhaps it’s a blessing that it remains unread!
There is an extensive literature on this subject, based
on differential equations [8], and other (more advanced)
mathematical subjects too numerous to address here.
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XI. APPENDIX 1
The following Maxima code is self explanatory. It
pauses at the creating of the LaTeX input of the final
commutator (Equation 38, vide infra). After that, the
reorganization of the terms proceeds to its final conclu-






























The following code continues the computation, back substituting in the same order as shown above. Lots of print


























print ("5; Lx.Az = Az.Lx + %i*%hbar*Ay")$





print (" 6; Az.Lx=Az.L_minus + %i*Az.Ly")$
comm:substitute(Az.Lx=Az.L_minus + %i*Az.Ly,comm),expand;
print (" ")$








We expand Equation 15 as:
A×A =
 Ay ·Az −Az ·AyAx ·Az −Az ·Ax
Ax ·Ay −Ay ·Ax





The z-component of the cross product, (A × A)z, is the third, i.e., lowest one.
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